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Wed., Nov. 15 Broadcast IP Standards
   — WKOW

Coming Up

Broadcasters Clinic   October 10, 11 & 12

SBE LIVE Webinar:
2017 SBE RF Safety Course

 The 2017 SBE RF Safety Course, 
taught by noted RF Safety expert 
Richard Strickland, provides an 
updated overview of RF radiation 
issues and practices for broadcasters, 
including: 

● Proving compliance at a broadcast site 
● Biological effects of RF radiation 
and the distinct differences between RF 
radiation and ionizing radiation 
● FCC and OSHA regulations - what they 
are and what you need to do to comply 
● Workplace hazards 
● Transmitter sites 
● SNG and ENG trucks 
● Remote operations (where news 
personnel can find problems such as on 
rooftops) 
● The unique issues at AM stations 
● RF hazard protection equipment - you 
may not need it but your contractors 
probably will 
● Signs - what they mean and what you 
need

 The course is designed for 
broadcast station personnel, including 
chief and assistant chief engineers, 
transmitter site engineers, ENG and 
SNG maintenance personnel and 
management who need to have an 
understanding of RF safety issues and 
regulations. It is recommended that 
persons taking the SBE RF Safety 
Course have at least a basic knowledge 
of electronics and understand the 
concept of frequency.
 The LIVE Presentation is on 
November 9, 2017, 12noon CT.
 Click here to register for SBE 2017 
RF Safety Course.

SBE LIVE Webinar:
Using Drones in Broadcast 
Operations 

 Drones, or unmanned aerial 
vehicles, are useful in several broadcast 
operations, including ENG, tower 
inspections, site documentation, signal 
measurements, and even training videos. 
During this hour and half webinar, we 
will explore these uses and discuss FAA 
requirements, including how to get your 
Remote Pilot license, and some of the 
challenges and opportunities drones can 
bring to your stations. Sam Wallington, 
vice president of engineering, 
Educational Media Foundation 
(K-LOVE/Air1) presents on Thursday, 
October 19, 1-2:15 p.m. CST.
 Sam Wallington has been in 
broadcasting for more than 40 years. 
He believes that broadcasting can make 
a real, life-changing difference in the 
world, and the men and women that 
design, build and make stations sing are 
true unsung heroes. He has used that 
belief and his love of developing people 
to lead and grow his team at Educational 
Media Foundation as they have built a 
nationwide network of more than 900 
signals. Sam continues to grow too in 
knowledge and service to the industry 
and the world through participation in 
the NAB Radio Technology Committee 
and with the SBE.
 Click here to register for Using 
Drones in Broadcast Operations.

— Broadcasters Clinic —

UPPER MIDWEST 
REGIONAL SOCIETY 

OF BROADCAST 
ENGINEERS MEETING

UW-Engineering
Automated Vehicle

Testing
Peter Rafferty, Wisconsin AV Proving 
Grounds, says things at the Proving 
Grounds with automated vehicles 
(AVs) have been taking off since 

January. This session will introduce 
Automated Vehicles generally, briefly 
explain what they are and aren’t, how 
they work (or don’t work, yet), address 
common questions and allay common 
misconceptions. Ideally it will leave the 
audience with a better understanding 

of where we are and where we’re 
headed.

Dinner — 5:30 to 6:00 PM
(included with Wednesday’s registration)

Superior Room
Madison Marriott West

1313 John Q. Hammons Drive
Middleton, WI

Meeting and Program — 6:00PM Visitors 
and guests are welcome!

http://www.sbe24.org
https://ssl18.pair.com/sbe/cgi-bin/sbe_event_reg.pl?goto=form&ec=212
https://ssl18.pair.com/sbe/cgi-bin/sbe_event_reg.pl?goto=form&ec=223
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Chapter Contacts Meeting Minutes
from the September 2017 Business Meeting

 Meeting was brought to order by Chair Richard Wood at 7:04 PM in the conference 
room at WISC-TV.  Short introductions were made.
 Secretary Mike Norton was not at the meeting, so there was no secretary’s report.  
 Treasurer Roy Henn reported that there were no changes to the financial report.
 Sustaining membership chair Fred Sperry reported that the chapter is presently at 16 
members with a recent renewal by Token Creek Productions.  
 Rich and the members attending spent a few minutes remembering Steve Paugh who 
recently passed away following a short illness.  Rich recalled that Steve gave him the 
chapter’s mailing list at the last chapter meeting.  
 Rich ran down the programs for the next few months that had been worked on by 
Steve. 
 The October 11 meeting will take place during the Broadcaster’s Clinic and will be 
about autonomous cars.  The November 15 meeting will be held at WKOW and will be 
about broadcast IP for production with speaker Brian Nelson.   Our December 5 meeting 
will be a dinner at Maple Tree restaurant. 
 The reservation at Maple Tree has been confirmed.   We will be looking for a head 
count before the dinner.  Leonard Charles agreed to set up a way to sign up for the dinner 
on the chapter website which will provide a head count.  
 Certification and Education chair Jim Hermanson asked everyone to congratulate 
Roy Henn for passing his certification exam.  Jim pointed out that the next exam period 
is November 3 – 13 for which the sign up period ends in 4 days.  There is also an exam 
period on February 2 – 12.
 Frequency Coordinator Tom Smith says that he has received requests for 
coordination for IFB frequencies for the Trek bike race in Waterloo.  
 National liaison Leonard Charles reported that the last of the 8 part SBE RF101 
webinar series was held on September 21.  All eight webinars are archived and available 
from the SBE website.
 A new SBE webinar called Using Drones in Broadcast Operations will be presented 
on Thursday, October 19 at 1:00 PM Central.  Register at the SBE website.
 The annual SBE Membership Meeting will be webcast live on Thursday October 
26 at 3:00 PM Central.  This one hour meeting will include a Q&A about broadcast 
spectrum use between SBE President Jerry Massey and NAB VP of Spectrum Policy, 
Bob Weller.
 There was no old business.
 In new business, Rich Wood asked for volunteers for the Program Committee, 
Newsletter and Membership committees.  Paul Stoffel has been newsletter editor and 
membership chair for quite some time even though he has retired from broadcasting and 
would like to bow out.  
 Rich says he is okay helping out with membership duties but would like help from 
other members with ideas for programs.
 Rich said that he would like to migrate the meeting notifications to strictly email 
instead of sending post cards as has been done up to now.  Fred Sperry noted that Steve 
Paugh thought for some time that both email and post cards were a good idea, but 
everyone agreed that email would be good enough for the future.  
 Rich asked Leonard Charles if WISC could continue to host the chapter website 
on their servers.  Chuck said that he thought that would be okay and also reminded 
everyone that Steve Paugh also headed the chapter nominations committee.  That 
committee would now need others to work on the nominations early next year.  
 Rich adjourned the meeting at 7:25 and started the program which was provided by 
Chuck and himself.  The topic was the upcoming channel repack.  
                 Recorded by Kevin Ruppert, acting secretary
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compiled by Tom Weeden, WJ9H

Amateur Radio News

Portable, Professional Audio
Sound Devices, LLC

E7556 State Rd. 23/33 
P.O. Box 576

Reedsburg, Wisconsin 53959
www.sounddevices.com
Phone:  (608) 524-0625

Fax:  (608) 524-0655

 Puerto Rico and the US Virgin 
Islands both suffered substantial 
damage from Hurricane Maria, 
although Puerto Rico took the 
bigger hit, and it is there that 
Amateur Radio has been filling a 
huge telecommunications gap. The 
FCC said at mid-week (last week of 
September) that 91% of cell telephone 
sites were still out in Puerto Rico. In 
the US Virgin Islands, the figure is 
about 60%. 
 "The situation in Puerto Rico 
is very devastating across all the 
island," according to the American 
Radio Relay League's Puerto Rico 
Section Manager Oscar Resto, KP4RF. 
"Communications via land phone or 
mobiles are almost nil." Repeaters are 
down, he said, and hams have been 
using the 2-meter simplex frequency 
of 146.52 MHz, although he hoped 
to see some repeaters come back on 
line (the 448.225 repeater in Bayamon 
has been online, handling health-and-
welfare traffic). With police repeaters 
also down, law enforcement has been 
using 2 meters as well. American 
Red Cross Headquarters suffered 
the loss of its emergency generator 
due to flooding. A temporary ARC 
headquarters has internet and cell 
service, he said. 
 Resto said radio amateurs have also 
been assisting Puerto Rico's Electric 
Power Authority (Autoridad de 
Energía Eléctrica) using 146.52 MHz 
to dispatch line crews and coordinate 
fuel deliveries for the authority's 
offices at the Monacillo Control Center 
and at several power plants. "The 
power system is fully shut down for 
all the island," he said. Drinking water 
and proper sanitation facilities are 
also in very short supply. Resto said 
Puerto Rico needs "everything...solar 

panels, repeaters, and most important, 
transmission lines and antennas. Some 
base or mobile VHF/UHF radios, a 
1- to 2-kW power generator." Fuel for 
generators as well as vehicles is still in 
short supply on Puerto Rico. 
 Radio amateurs in Puerto Rico 
have been operating brisk and busy 
ad hoc health-and-welfare traffic nets 
on 7.175 and 14.270 MHz, as has the 
Salvation Army Team Emergency 
Network (SATERN) on 14.265 MHz. 
Gerry Hull, W1VE, reported that 
the net on 14.270 MHz has handled 
thousands of messages. Hull has also 
been active on the SATERN net.  
 "Calls to family are very 
emotional," he told ARRL. "I am 
getting all kinds of calls day and 
night for people desperate to hear 
about family in Puerto Rico, but hams 
cannot provide inbound traffic." He 
directs them to the Red Cross website. 
"Lots of contesters are helping with 
their big stations," he said. 
 US Virgin Islands Section Manager 
Fred Kleber, K9VV, said the USVI are 
in much better shape than Puerto Rico. 
"They really got slammed hard," he 
said. Kleber said he still has antennas 
that were not destroyed by the storm 
and that he can hit Puerto Rico on 
2 meters from his location. He also 
plans to deploy some 20 mesh wireless 
network nodes to provide connectivity 
between key USVI government 
locations. "We have used every trick in 
our comms bag of tricks to make stuff 
work," he said. 
 Kleber said pictures in the news 
and social media don't do justice to 
the wholesale devastation in parts of 
the Caribbean. In the USVI, he said, 
trees, power poles, transformers, 
and telephone lines were downed 
all over, and debris blocking 

roadways is making travel slow or 
altogther impossible. He and others 
have been staffing the emergency 
communications center 24/7. 
 The Caribbean Emergency and 
Weather Net (CEWN) on 7.188 and 
3.815 MHz has focused its attention 
on the situation on Dominica. "Truly 
I think that the regional agencies 
were not ready for a calamity of this 
magnitude," Kumar Persaud, J85K, 
one of the CEWN net controllers 
said last weekend. "The CEWN 
operators have ended up filling the 
communications gap for the agencies, 
without any prior briefing." 
 The net has been dealing 
with a tremendous volume of 
traffic for Dominica and Puerto 
Rico, with a handful of stations 
handling emergency and priority 
communications for a 
million or more people. 

(Excerpts from the 
American Radio Relay 
League's <arrl.org> web 
site)

http://www.sounddevices.com
http://arrl.org/
mailto:bstumpf%40rossvideo.com?subject=


SBE Chapter 24 Certification and Education News
Well Done! Congratulations to Roy Henn, Chief Engineer of WIFS Channel 57, on passing his June 2017 
Certified Television Operator (CTO) and Certified Broadcast Networking Technologist (CBNT) exams!

The Open 2017-2018 Exam Schedule

Exam Dates Location Application Deadline                 
(to SBE National Office)

February 2-12, 2018 Local Chapters (Madison Area) December 31, 2017
April 10, 2018 Exams during the NAB show March 2, 2018
June 1-11, 2018 Local Chapters (Madison Area) April 20, 2018
August 3-13, 2018 Local Chapters (Madison Area) June 5, 2018
November 2-12, 2018 Local Chapters (Madison Area) September 24, 2018

 For questions about applying for an exam, please contact Jim Hermanson at services@jimhermanson.com or Megan 
Clappe at mclappe@sbe.org. Also, see the SBE National Web site at www.sbe.org.

 When you are ready to take an SBE exam, please fill out the appropriate application and send it into the SBE National 
office (see address below). You will be notified once your application has been approved. Approximately 3 weeks before 
the exam time, your local certification chairman will receive a list of applicants in his/her area. He/she will then contact 
those applicants to schedule a date, time and place for the exams. The exams will be mailed back to the National office for 
grading. The pass/fail grades will then be mailed directly to the applicants.

 You may mail, email or fax your applications to: 

Megan E. Clappe, Certification Director 
9102 N. Meridian St. Suite 150
Indianapolis, IN 46260
317-846-9120 Fax
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7847 BIG SKY DRIVE

MADISON, WISCONSIN  53719

(608) 833-0047 • FAX (608) 833-5055

Thanks to Leonard Charles
 for maintaining the Chapter 24
web site and to Steve Paugh

 for mailing the meeting 
reminder postcards.

John C. Purvey
Regional Sales Engineer
Broadcast & AV Solutions 447 Hampshire Lane
   Crystal Lake, IL 60014
John.Purvey@Belden.com 

   DIRECT: 815.441.5298

WISC-TV
CBS

M
A

D
IS

O
N

mailto:services%40jimhermanson.com?subject=
mailto:mclappe%40sbe.org?subject=
http://fox47.com/
mailto:mbart%40hvs-inc.com?subject=
mailto:bryan.nelson%40alphavideo.com?subject=
http://www.channel3000.com/
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Recent Renewal:
Token Creek Productions

Thanks to all our
Sustaining Members:

Alpha Video

AVI Systems

Belden, Inc.

Clark Wire and Cable

Full Compass Systems

Heartland Video Systems

Joseph Electronics

The Mink Company

Resonant Results, Ltd.

Ross Video

Sound Devices, LLC

WISC-TV 3

WMTV-TV 15

WKOW-TV 27

WMSN-TV 47

CHAPTER 24
SUSTAINING 
MEMBERS

Shane Collins
Clark Wire & Cable Sales

Unit A
408 Washington Blvd

Mundelein, IL  60060-4401
(800) CABLE-IT  
(847) 949-9944

Fax: (847) 949-9595
e-mail: sales@clarkwire.com

www.clarkwire.com

The Association for Broadcast and 
Multimedia Technology Professionals

Society of Broadcast Engineers

5727 Tokay Boulevard
Madison, Wisconsin 53719

(608) 274-1234
Fax: (608) 274-9514

WMTV
MADISON

615 Forward Drive
Madison, WI 53711

608-274-1515
www.nbc15.com

 

Antenna System Specialist

TV
FM
AM

Troubleshooting
Sweep Testing
Infrared Testing

www.ResonantResults.com
Richard Wood (608)839-3950

5201 Femrite Drive
Madison, WI  53718
p 608.221.8888  f 608.221.9252
w avisystems.com

Tom Sibenaller
Project Development

e tom.sibenaller@avisystems.com
d 608.807.1860  c 608.386.2611

Newsletter Editor Needed
Will Train.

Current editing software is
Adobe InDesign CC.
Contact Rich Wood

or Paul Stoffel.

http://www.sbe.org/sections/
cert_exam_prep.php

http://www.tokencreek.com/
http://www.alphavideo.com/
http://www.avisystems.com/
http://belden.com/
http://www.clarkwire.com/
http://www.fullcompass.com/
http://www.hvs-inc.com/
http://www.josephelectronics.com
https://www.theminkcorp.com/
http://www.resonantresults.com/
http://www.rossvideo.com/
http://www.sounddevices.com/
http://www.channel3000.com/index.html
http://www.nbc15.com/
http://www.wkow.com/
http://sbe24.org/
http://sbe24.org/
http://sbe24.org/
http://www.sbe.org/sections/WebinarsbySBE.php
mailto:sales%40clarkwire.com?subject=
mailto:peckham%40fullcompass.com?subject=
mailto:chrisa%40josephelectronics.com?subject=
mailto:john%40tokencreek.com?subject=
http://www.sbe.org/sections/MentorProgram.php
http://www.wkow.com/
http://www.nbc15.com
mailto:rwoodsky%40frontier.com?subject=
mailto:tom.sibenaller%40avisystems.com?subject=
http://www.sbe.org/sections/cert_exam_prep.php
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2017 Broadcasters Clinic | Program Agenda

All sessions and activities are 
in the Superior Room unless 
otherwise noted.

7:45 a.m.  
Registration & Continental 
Breakfast  

8:50 a.m.
Opening Remarks

9 a.m. 
AM Broadcast facilities

ben dawson, 
hatfield & 
Dawson 
consulting 
engineers, llc
Th is session 
will discuss 

possibilities for cost-ef-
fective changes in the AM 
plant; the cost-eff ectiveness 
of diplexing or tri-plexing; 
how to plan for facilities 
changes like frequency 
swaps or turning off  a po-
tential restricting station;  
what AM revitalization 
technical changes might 
arise; and how to confi gure 
your antenna to allow a 
moment method proof and 
when you should avoid one 
even if legally permissible.

9:45 a.m. 
virtual radio: real 
applications

bill bennett, 
lawo, Inc.
IT’s infl uence 
on radio 
broadcasters 
is strong, and 
awareness 

of hardware virtualization 
and the “glass cockpit” is 
growing fast. We’ll look at 
what you can do today, and 
where things may go in the 
future, exploring the ways 
broadcasters can reap oper-
ational and monetary gains 
from IT’s R&D investment.

10:30 a.m.
Break 

10:45 a.m.  
making metadata matter

don backus, 
Rohde & 
Schwarz
Metada-
ta is “data 
about data,” 
but smart 

broadcasters know it’s so 
much more than that: It’s 
information listeners want 
and use; it’s material that 
engages audiences, enhances 
the radio experience and 
benefi ts advertisers; and, it’s 
ultimately a way of turn-
ing data into dollars. We’ll 
discuss the technical side of 
delivering and monitoring 
metadata and how you can 
help develop a winning 
strategy for your stations to 
make metadata a revenue 
center that matters. 

11:30 a.m.  
the automotive dashboard 
initiative

david layer, 
senior 
director, 
advanced 
engineering, 
nab
Th e auto-

mobile dashboard has 
historically been a strong-
hold for the AM/FM radio 
receiver, but 21st century 
technology is providing 
consumers with more and 
more dashboard options. 
A big part of this change is 
driven by the ever-great-
er availability of mobile 
broadband services and 
the ubiquitous smart-
phone. Despite this, radio 
listening remains the 
dominant form of audio 
entertainment. In this 
presentation, Layer will 
off er a survey of the most 
popular digital dashboard 
technologies and discuss 
how radio broadcasters 
can use these to their 
best advantage. He will 
also consider the linkage 
between the growth of 
so-called “hybrid radio” 
services in smartphones 
(which use both wireless 
broadband and over-
the-air signals) and how 
this can translate into 
increased listenership in 
vehicles. 

12:15 p.m. - 1 p.m.
Lunch
Geneva/Mendota rooms

otherwise noted.

Tuesday
Oct. 10
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1:15 p.m.  
virtual talkshow and sports 
production

kirk harnack & Joe talbot, 
the telos alliance
Convenient connections 
create compelling content. 
Telecom technologies like 
SIP/VoIP are becoming 
more ubiquitous and less 
mysterious. Along with fast 
Internet and VPNs, they not 
only enable fl exible work-
fl ows, they enable alter-
natives to single-studio or 
expensive remote solutions. 
Th is presentation demon-
strates some clever imple-
mentations in-use now, as 
well as previews strategies 
and techniques for achiev-
ing effi  cient and eff ective 
talkshow and other radio 
production workfl ows.

2 p.m. 
hd radio: how to improve 
listener experience with 
proper time/level alignment

mike pappas, 
orban
Since the fi rst 
generation 
of HD Radio 
systems were 
installed back 

in 2004 maintaining diver-
sity delay time alignment 
between the analog FM and 
the HD radio digital signal 

has been a challenge that 
continues to this day. Sys-
tem drift  is still an issue and 
directly impacts the user 
experience. So what are the 
best practices to monitor 
and correct this issue? How 
best to implement them? 
What to look out for? 

2:45 p.m.
Break 

3 p.m.  
hd single frequency 
networking

jeff welton, 
nautel
Th is pre-
sentation 
won Best 
Engineering 
Paper for 

the NAB show. It discuss-
es a practical case study 
using HD single frequency 
networking to seamlessly 
set up on channel coverage 
boosters with no inter-
ference zone. Th e presen-
tation goes into both the 
theory involved in devel-
oping a solution and the 
practical implementation 
of the solution.

3:45 p.m. 
transport robust and secure 
fm composite multiplex 
signals in an ip stl

dave agnew, 
gatesair 
mason, oh
Th e emer-
gence of high 
bandwidth 
IP network 

connections is an enabler 
for the transport of the 
FM composite multiplex 
(MPX) signal in a Stu-
dio-to-Transmitter Link 
(STL). Th is session will 
present use cases to illus-
trate diff erences between all 
analog, all digital, and dual 
domain FM MPX STLs and 
the tradeoff s they present 
with respect to compatibili-
ty and network bandwidth, 
scalability, and delay.

4:30 p.m.-7 p.m.  
Exhibits Open–Exhibitors 
Reception 
Wisconsin/michigan rooms

7 p.m. 
Nuts & Bolts Session: snmp 
plugfest

tony peterle, 
worldcast 
systems, inc.
A wireless 
network will 
be setup in 
this session 

over which attendees can 
connect with their own 
personal laptops. Attend-
ees will be provided a USB 
key containing the installer 
for the iReasoning MIB 
browser (a popular tool 
for SNMP exploration). 
Using many SNMP devices 
in the room attendees will 
learn how to use the MIB 
browser to connect to the 
devices, poll for informa-
tion and exercise control 
with SET commands.



7 a.m.
Registration & Continental 
Breakfast 
Lobby

8:30 A.m. 
real world results for a 
signal measurement drone

john kean, 
cavell mertz & 
associates, inc..
Develop-
ment of 
drones has 
proceeded 

quickly for video pro-
duction in the broadcast 
industry. Applications 
for engineering study are 
beginning to catch up. 
Cavell Mertz & Associates 
developed the nation’s 
first signal measurement 
drone for broadcast 
antenna systems and has 
been gathering substan-
tial field experience with 
real-world antennas. This 
presentation will provide 
the results of studies for 
digital television stations 
and FM radio stations in 
both analog and digi-
tal mode, illustrated by 
charts and photographs.

9:15 a.m. 
Webrtc for broadcasters

chris crump, 
comrex
WebRTC 
technology 
is already 
dramatically 
changing 

the way we communicate 
with online retailers, and 
each other. Web browsers 
such as Google Chrome, 
Mozilla Firefox, Opera 
and, in the near future, 
Microsoft  Edge and Safari, 
all have audio and video 
codecs built in. We will 
discuss the open source 
Opus algorithms, provide 
an overview of WebRTC 
and discuss ways of uti-
lizing this transforming 
technology in a broadcast 
environment.

10 a.m. 
Wisconsin/Michigan Rooms
Exclusive Exhibit Time 

11 a.m. 
Wisconsin/MichigaN rooms
Lunch on Exhibit Floor

1:30 p.m. 
the spectrum auction repack

patrick 
mcfadden, 
associate 
general 
counsel, nab.
Th e auction 
is over but 

the Repack is just begin-
ning. Th e NAB has been 
studying the process and 
polling members to identify 

bumps in the road before 
they become potholes. Th is 
session will reveal the data, 
reaction, and future eff orts 
surrounding the Closing 
and Change Reassignment 
Public Notice. Th e majority 
of TV stations and many 
FM stations will be impact-
ed in diff erent ways.

2:15 p.m. 
An FCC Update
David Oxenford, Wilkinson 
barker knauer LLP; Michelle 
vetterkind, wba president

What is the FCC up to? 
How will it aff ect your 
station? Let’s fi nd out.

3 p.m.
Break

3:15 P.m.
why 0.01% distortion 
sometimes matters and 30% 
sometimes doesn’t

steve dove, 
wheatstone
Th is ses-
sion is a 
lightheart-
ed romp 
through why 

some things sound the way 
they do, defl ating some 
conventional wisdoms, and 
highlighting some surpris-
ing insights.

2017 Broadcasters Clinic | Program Agenda

7 a.m.

wednesday
Oct. 11
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4 p.m. 
12 ghz cable

steve lampen, 
belden
When will 
copper fail 
us? When 
4K and 
other high 

data rate services first 
appeared it seemed only 
fiber could handle the 
bandwidth. Now cable has 
been developed to handle 
the speed. This presents 
some installation and con-
nection challenges. This 
session will cover cables 
and interconnection in the 
12Ghz world and what is 
likely to be the technology 
for the next generation.

5:30 p.m.  
dinner 

6 p.m. 
sbe all chapter meeting and 
program: automated vehicle 
testing

peter 
rafferty, 
wisconsin 
av proving 
grounds, 
uw-madison
Things at 

the Proving Grounds with 
automated vehicles (AVs) 
have been taking off since 
January. This session will 
generally introduce Au-
tomated Vehicles, briefly 
explain what they are and 
aren’t, how they work (or 
don’t work, yet), address 

The Broadcasters Clinic Committee and the Wisconsin 
Broadcasters Association extend their gratitude to the 

Broadcast Clinic exhibitors and prize donors.

25-Seven

Alpha Video & Audio, 
Inc.  

Anywave  
Communication  
Technologies   

Belden Grass Valley 

Broadcast Supply 
Worldwide 

Broadcasters  
General Store, Inc.  

BroadStream  
Solutions  

Calrec Audio  

Clear-Com  

Cobalt Digital Inc.  

Comrex

Davicom Remote  
Control Systems  

Dielectric, LLC  

DJB Radio - Digital 
JukeBox    

DoubleRadius Inc.  

ENCO Systems Inc.  

Full Compass  

GatesAir    

Hitachi Kokusai  
Electric America  

IHSE USA, LLC  

Joseph Electronics  

Kathrein USA, Inc.  

Lectrosonics, Inc 

Linear Acoustics

Logitek

Minnetonka Audio

Nautel  

Omnia Audio

Phasetek Inc.  

Resonant Results  

Rohde & Schwarz  

SBE  

The Telos Alliance  

Tieline, The Codec 
Company   

Utah Scientific  

YellowTec USA, LLC  

Exhibitor list is current as of July 
19, 2017. The most up-to-date 
list is in the attendee packet.

 Exhibitors

common questions and allay common misconceptions. Ide-
ally it will leave the audience with a better understanding of 
where we are and where we’re headed.



Newer technologies such 
as waveguide slot-cav-
ity antennas have been 
introduced within the last 
12-18 months. Addition-
al New Broadband Slot 
Antenna techniques are 
becoming available. Th e 
television channel repack 
not only means the need 
for broadband antenna 
applications, but addition-
al fi lter considerations for 
closely spaced channels, 
and a future ATSC 3.0 
environment. Th is paper 
will examine the latest in 
antenna and fi lter design 
techniques and specifi ca-
tions in a more crowded 
television band, anticipat-
ing ATSC 3.0.

11 a.m. 
adopting voip to improve live 
coverage workflows while 
slashing expenses

kirk harnack, 
joe talbot, 
martin dyster, 
the telos 
alliance
Live cover-
age televi-

sion is rife with diffi  culties 
and pitfalls, and every 
TV facility is looking 
to cut expenses. More 
TV stations are discov-
ering VoIP/SIP service 

7:45 a.m.
Registration and Continental 
Breakfast

8:30 a.m. 
the ip baseband migration

tom harmon, 
utah scientific
As the IP 
revolution 
sweeps 
through the 
broadcast 
industry, 

there’s little doubt that 
most video operations 
will be driven by IP tech-
nologies in the not-so-
distant future. The good 
news is that the industry 
is making great strides in 
developing and adopting 
open IP standards and 
methodologies, the most 
important being SMPTE 
2022-6 and TR-03/04, 
(SMPTE 2110 draft). This 
session will cover the his-
tory of IP technology and 
standards, the SMPTE 
2022 family of standards, 
potential strategies for 
your conversion to IP, 
and IP islands and their 
role in your transition.

9:15 a.m. 
scte-104/35 and beyond: a look 
at ad insertion in an ott world

Jacob Kinsey, 
cobalt digital
Ad Insertion 
is a very 
import-
ant part of 
many video 

delivery systems because 
it generates revenue! With 
Over-Th e-Top (OTT) vid-
eo delivery on the internet, 
the holy grail of advertise-
ment is fi nally achievable. 
It is technically possible to 
send individual, person-
alized ads to each viewer. 
Such systems are based, 
in part, on the traditional 
ad insertion workfl ows 
that use the SCTE-104 and 
SCTE-35 standards as their 
starting point. Th is session 
will show how a traditional 
ad-insertion workfl ow at 
the programmer side can 
be used as a basis for an 
OTT system.

10 a.m.
Break 

10:15 a.m. 
broadband antenna and 
filter technology for repack 
and atsc 3.0

christine 
zuba, 
dielectric
To date, 
broadband 
antennas 
have been 

largely designed with large 
panels and high windload. 
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along with the modern 
studio equipment that 
makes it eff ective. From 
instant IFB connections 
to great-sounding severe 
weather spotter reports, 
VoIP/SIP technology and 
equipment is improving 
audio quality both behind 
the scenes and on-air. 
Th is presentation demon-
strates how TV stations 
are improving in-the-fi eld 
reporting while saving 
hundreds to thousands on 
their telecom costs.

12 p.m. 
Lunch

1 p.m. 
atsc 3.0: characteristics and 
transmission requirements

martyn 
horspool, 
gatesair
ATSC 3.0 
promises to 
bring with 
it many ad-

vanced features and capa-
bilities which will enhance 
the future of over-the-air 
television. Th e diff er-
ences between OFDM-
based modulation and 
the current ATSC 8-VSB 
modulation are apparent. 
Some of these diff erenc-
es will impact the ability 
of existing transmission 
equipment to successful-
ly and reliably perform 
their intended tasks. Th is 
presentation will dig into 
some of the key areas that 
need to be investigated 

and provide some insight 
as to how to be prepared 
for the transition to ATSC 
3.0 transmission. 

1:45 p.m. 
atsc 3.0: the big picture

fred 
baumgartner, 
next gen tv 
implemen-
tation, one 
media/
sinclair 

broadcast
Th is session will engage 
the audience in challeng-
ing the long held assump-
tions of “what is Broad-
casting?” and provide new 
insight into the unique 
opportunities to establish 
relevance in today’s rap-
idly converging digital IP 
world with “BaaS (Broad-
cast as a service), posi-
tioning and developing 
Broadcasting’s central role 
in the emerging 5G world.

2:30 p.m.  
atsc 3.0 panel

Jay adrick, 
broadcast 
consultant/
chairs atsc 
advanced 
emergency 
alerting 

implementation team; fred 
baumgartner, next gen tv 
implementation, one 
media-sinclair broadcast; 
martyn horspool, gatesair; 
Jerry whitaker, atsc;
christine zuba, dielectric
With the ATSC 3.0 stan-
dards process almost com-
plete, this panel of experts 
will delve into what it will 
take to bring the technol-
ogy to your market, and 
your station. Th is session 
will be highly interactive 
with the audience.

2017 Broadcasters Clinic | Program Agenda



thank you 2017 Broadcasters Clinic | SPONSORS

Tuesday registration

wednesday lunch 
co-sponsor 

Tuesday breakfast

State of the art projectormonitors & Screen

Sponsor list is current as of July 19, 2017. Th e most up-to-date list is in the attendee packet. 
Brochure design and layout by Erin Shipps. 

Tuesday lunch

technical equipment

Broadcasters clinic 
underwriter

Tuesday break

wednesday lunch 
co-sponsor 

wednesday breakfast

Wednesday Exhibitor Coffee BreakNuts & Bolts

In memory of Al Clark, engineer 
with WITI for 45 years.



Kent Aschenbrenner 
E.W. Scripps Company

Steve Brown 
Woodward Radio 

Group

Mark Burg 
WLAX-DT/WEUX-DT

Committee Chair 
Leonard Charles

Television Wisconsin

Greg Dahl 
Second Opinion 

Communications

Clif Groth 
New Radio Group

Bill Hubbard, UW-
Green Bay

Keith Kintner, 
UW-Oshkosh

Gary Mach, GEMCOM

Kevin Ruppert, 
WISC-TV

tom smith Michelle Vetterkind
WBA President & CEO

Linda Baun
WBA Vice President & 

Email queen

Dennis baldridge
Baldridge Communications

Great job! 2017 Broadcasters Clinic | planning committee
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Broadcasters Clinic

is dedicated to
Leonard Charles

for his many years
of service

to the WBA
and the

Broadcasters Clinic
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Hotel Information
Th e 2017 Broadcasters Clinic sessions are being held in 

the Superior Room at the Madison Marriott West Hotel, 
which is located at 1313 John Q. Hammons Drive in 

Middleton. Th e hotel deadline is 5 p.m., 
Sept. 18, 2017, and the discounted rate 

is $124. Reservations can be made 
online at wi-broadcasters.org. To 
register by phone, call 888-745-2032. 
Mention you are with the WBA Broadcasters 

Clinic to receive the $124 rate.

Registration Information
Registration fee covers: program materials, continental breakfasts 

and luncheons as indicated, refreshment breaks and an evening 
reception with hot hors d’oeuvres (cash bar) and Beer and Brats  

  at the Nuts and Bolts 
session.

reception with hot hors d’oeuvres (cash bar) and Beer and Brats  
at the Nuts and Bolts 

session.

Vegetarian meals can be requested by 
calling the WBA offi  ce at 1-800-

236-1922, by Sept. 15, 2017. 
Th e WBA will need to 

guarantee meal counts 
with the hotel, therefore the 

WBA will NOT refund any 
cancellations made aft er Sept. 15, 

2017. Th e WBA will also invoice 
for all “no-shows.”

guarantee meal counts 
with the hotel, therefore the 

WBA will NOT refund any WBA will NOT refund any 
cancellations made aft er Sept. 15, 

2017. Th e WBA will also invoice 
for all “no-shows.”

 
Contact

For further conference 
or exhibit information 
contact: Linda Baun, 
lbaun@wi-broadcasters.org

   608-729-1480

mark your 
calendars

Oct. 9-11, 2018


